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The Lifelog Search Challenge (LSC), is an annual comparative bench-
marking activity for comparing approaches to interactive retrieval
from multi-modal lifelogs. Being an interactive search challenge,
issues such as retrieval accuracy, search speed and usability of inter-
faces are key challenges that must be addressed by every participant.
In this paper, we introduce Myscéal, an interactive lifelog retrieval
engine designed to support novice users to retrieve items of interest
from a large multimodal lifelog. Additionally, we also introduce a
new similarity measure called “aTFIDF”, to match a user’s free-text
information need with the multimodal lifelog index.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Although lifelogging has a long history [3], substantial progress
has only been seen since the advent of the MyLifeBits project [7]
and the related CARPE workshop [8] during the early years of this
century. Such advances are a result of the ready availability of low-
cost and power-efficient (mostly wearable) sensors which capture
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multi-modal digital evidences of daily activities, such as contextual
images, audio, GPS, and personal biometric data like heart rate or
weight [14]. These diverse data sources lead to the creation of huge
personal data archives (called lifelogs) and these lifelogs pose a new
challenge for the information retrieval community. Supporting per-
sonal lifelog search and retrieval is therefore an important research
topic and has significant potential to act as an assistive technology
[14]. Many competitions and workshops have been introduced to
solve this challenge, such as the ImageCLEF workshops in recent
years [25] and the NTCIR Lifelog tasks which ran between 2016 and
2019 and released the main datasets used by the community, such
as [10]. The novel Lifelog Search Challenge (LSC) [13] builds upon
these efforts by releasing data and coordinating the comparative
evaluation of many interactive lifelog retrieval systems in an open,
real-time and metrics-driven evaluation.
Interactive information retrieval systems are suitable for support-
ing access to large lifelogs [15]. Both LSC’18 and LSC’19 evaluated
interactive systems of participants by asking research teams to
find specific images related to queries within a time limitation. For
each query, an additional hint can be provided every 30 seconds
to imitate the real cases when people usually remember gradually
over time. To perform well at the LSC challenge, a system must
have an effective retrieval engine and must consider issues of us-
ability, since a retrieval system will be tested separately by expert
and novice users. In two years of organising the challenge, there
are a variety of approaches for the searching system ranging from
faceted windows in virtual reality [6], to interactive learning [16],
and migrating proven approaches from video retrieval [18, 20, 28].
Initial findings suggest that an effective search mechanism cou-
pled with an intuitive user interface are the key components of a
competitive system [13].
In this paper, we introduce an interactive information searching
system, named Myscéal (from the Gaelic word scéal meaning story),
which has been developed specifically for novice (non-expert) users
and utilises text querying as the main source of evidence for re-
trieval. A new ranking algorithm aTFIDF is introduced and we
describe both visual and semantic features that were employed for
metadata generation. We deploy the ElasticSearch back-end [9] for
both storing and retrieving annotations generated from the LSC’20
dataset. Moreover, Myscéal system employs an automatic query
expansion mechanism generated by a re-trained Word2Vec model
[24], which serves to enhance the likelihood of query-to-index
matching for novice users. In order to enhance novice usability, the
interface includes a (purposely) limited number of faceted searching
options. Finally the system supports a novel query mechanism that
facilitates sequence queries which allow the user to easily define a
query that includes information about a sequence of user activities,
which the authors felt would be critical for addressing the queries
posed in previous LSC challenges.
2 RELATEDWORK
The first interactive lifelog retrieval system, MyLifeBits [7], viewed
lifelog retrieval as a database challenge. Bell & Gemmel proposed
a simple interface supporting many view panels for the different
media types. It was a system built for precise non-ranked inquiry.
However, just like in the early days of web search, simple inquiry
needed to be replaced with ranked lists as lifelogs became larger[14].
Recently, LEMoRe [5] was an early system designed specifically to
support interactive lifelog retrieval, although there was no clear
performance comparison at that time [11]. The concept behind
LEMoRe was that images from personal events can be annotated
with the semantic context to enrich the information and therefore
make it easier to be later retrieved.
In 2018, the LSC contest was established to facilitate a fair com-
parison between different interactive lifelog retrieval systems. This
is facilitated by comparing participating systems’ performance on
the same dataset and the same set of queries in a side-by-side real-
time competition. The top ranked system in the first LSC was built
on the virtual reality concept [6]. The interface of this system was
straightforward for novice users with only visual concept and tem-
poral filters. The result was visualized and ranked based on simple
concept match frequencies. Although the interaction seems to be
complicated as users need to handle two extra controllers and per-
formed in the virtual environment, the intuitive and simple nature
of the interface was key in its performance [13]. In each of the
previous two LSC contests, many systems were based on existing
interactive video search engines approaches and performed very
well. LifeExplore [18], Viret [20], Vitrivr [28] all aggregated images
within a day into a single video-type representation and created
shots by grouping similar temporal images. Some also had options
for querying by sketch. While LifeExplore focused on improving
user interaction in the updated version for LSC’19 with filtering
fields, Vitrivr introduced the Boolean query, which worked as a
prior filter during the searching process. Viret could perform tem-
poral queries that require retrieving two sequential moments. Other
systems, such as LifeSeeker, [17], were built based on top of free-
text search systems implementing textual ranking models such as
BM25 [27]. The creators of Lifeseeker also also applied synonyms
to expand text queries. Another notable system was Exquisitor [16]
that could analyse the relevance feedback from users from which
the system can retrieve relevant images without any input query
by using interactive learning approach.
As with most of the prior systems, Myscéal is built on-top of
a conventional text search engine. The primary contributions of
Myscéal is the inclusion of an automatic query expansion mecha-
nism, based on word-embedding, which assists novice users who
do not know the indexed ontology for the collection. Additionally, a
second contribution is a novel scoring function to contribute to the
weights of the ranking called aTFIDF. Finally, we also developed
a simple but efficient user interface, which focuses on (natural)
text queries, keeps the use of faceted search to a minimum [7]
and supports the lifelog query triads of before, now, and after in
a sequential query process designed specifically to support lifelog
queries.
3 LSC’20 DATASET AND SCORING FUNCTION
Different from the previous LSC competitions, LSC’20 uses the per-
sonal data of a single lifelogger over four months between the years
2015 to 2018 [12]. Images in the dataset are redacted by blurring
faces and sensitive textual information. Along with images, auto-
matic visual concept annotations are also included. This consists
of the results of scene detection and object detection performed
on the original (non-redacted) visual data. Additionally, metadata,
which includes information about times, location, activities and
biometrics, is also provided.
The evaluation procedure is described in detail in [13], but we
will mention briefly here because it’s high importance given to
correctness and speed of retrieval directly influence the decision
decisions taken in our system development. Every searching system
will be used by expert and novice users in 2 distinct sections. In each
section, users will be given several tasks and each of successfully
solved task will award participants the score of




in which 𝐴 is the maximum point for a task, 𝑇 is the maximum
allowed searching time and varies between expert and novice users,
𝜔 is the number of incorrect submission, and 𝜏 is the searching
time of the user. This scoring function considers not only accurate
retrieval, but also the searching time, which is influenced by the
user interface of the systems.
4 MYSCÉAL SYSTEM
Myscéal follows the schema of a typical basic lifelog search engine
[32] as depicted in Figure 1. Initially, we extract textual features
from image annotations in the dataset of LSC’20, then create an
inverted index in the underlying ElasticSearch engine. The GPS
data from the locations in metadata is stored in a geospatial format,
while the time information is indexed in a date format. Moreover,
we also extend this information to enrich the indexed data, as
described in the following section. Users can use a clear interface to
perform interactive retrieval and results of any query are displayed
in ranked order from which users can select and submit to the
server. We will now describe each component of the system.
4.1 Feature extraction
The metadata provided can be split into four categories: location,
time, activities, and visual concepts. Biometric data such as heart
rate and calories were omitted because we believe they are not an
essential factor in retrieval in most circumstances. For the visual
concepts, besides the available ones (including place attributes,
place categories, and visible objects), we also employ an additional
object detector using the results of the semantic segmentation
engine called DeepLabv3+ [4]. The neural networks were retrained
on the ADE20k dataset [31]. However, we redefine the labels based
on the similarities between some objects (for example, lamp and
Figure 1: Myscéal system pipeline
light source). Additionally we include their bounding boxes in the
segmentation maps of DeepLabv3. From the segmentation map, we
calculate the area of objects based on the pixel counts and calculate
a modified version of term frequency-inverse document frequency
statistic (TF-IDF [29]), which reflects the relative importance of
each annotated object and will be described in Section 4.4.
4.2 Data indexing and Enhancement
ElasticSearch is an open-source search and analytics engine built on
Apache Lucene, which is a full-text search library [9]. This engine,
however, can be used for retrieving other types of data such as
images [1]. In this research, we index times data as dates format in
ElasticSearch which supports any time-related queries. The GPS is
stored as geospatial format which contains latitude and longitude
information and can be retrieved by using the map area of our
interface. On the other hand, the features created in section 4.1
will be indexed in original text format. We decided to enrich the
database by enhancing times and GPS data. From time information,
the day-of-the-week (Monday, Tuesday, ...) texts are created and can
be searched as text format without the need for (unwieldy) faceted
filters. The location text field is extended with the area names of
the GPS points such as names of states and countries where the
latitudes and longitudes are belong to. This will be useful when
users do not know where the queried area is located in the map,
hence they can search as a normal text retrieval. In this version, we
have not used other data like music or heart rate, as this information
did not contribute much to the two previous LSC events.
4.3 Query Expansion
Since our system does not support faceted search, users query using
text. Hence, it is vital to classify words from the input query into
corresponding fields in the ElasticSearch database. We create our
rule-based part-of-speech tagging from the natural language toolkit
library [2] to solve this issue. For instance, from the query "having
coffee at the helix at 9 am on 23 August", the system will recognize
that there is an object (coffee), location (the helix), time (9 am),
and date (23 August) under our tagging and circulate them to the
database for retrieving operation.
After we extract necessary fields of information in the part-of-
speech tagging, the terms undergo another step in which they
would be mapped into a specific set of keywords that resulted from
the feature extraction process. One can carry this step out by calcu-
lating the similarities between the input words and the keywords
by a Word2Vec [24] model and WordNet [26] - an extensive lexical
database of English. WordNet provides relationships among words
such as synonyms (the user might enter TV and this would be
mapped into the existing keyword television), hypernyms (a child
is a person), hyponyms (a fruit might be an apple). The Word2Vec
model is used to model the co-occurrence of words in one image. It
was trained on the COCO detection and captioning dataset [19] as
well as the LSC’20 dataset itself. The similarities calculated by the
model are used to expand the entered word into similar concepts.
For example, the word office suggests computer and chair.
4.4 Information Retrieval
There are two processes that influence the ranking of the images.
The first simple case is based on filters. The filter will be automat-
ically detected from the query input if there is an exact match.
Following is the list of all possible filters and their examples:
• location: an exact name of the location (Dublin City Univer-
sity) or the region (Oslo, Norway).
• activity: driving, walking, airplane and transport.
• time range: before 6am, around 12:30pm, between 4pm and
6pm.
• time of day: this could be morning, lunch, late afternoon, etc.
• date or day of week: a specific date (May 15) could be used;
Monday.
• attributes and categories: these visual labels are provided with
the dataset.
• GPS coordinates: using the map filtering in Figure 3b
The expanded set of visual concepts resulted from section 4.3 is
also used for filtering. We use the ElasticSearch "term sets" query
in which more keywords matches result in a higher score. We call
this score 𝑆𝐸 .
However, the visual concepts detected in the feature extraction
process are not suitable for using only filters because they, as well
as the expanding process, are not sufficiently correct. In this case,
an algorithm that is based on the ubiquitous TF-IDF term weighting
approach is used to contribute to the ranking of the filtered set of
images. We call this aTFIDF For a given image, if we denote the
set of the images from the LSC’20 dataset by 𝐼 , the collection of
possible object keywords from section 4.1 by𝑂 , the area of an object
detected in that image by 𝑓𝑜,𝑖 , 𝑜 ∈ 𝑂 , 𝑖 ∈ 𝐼 , we can calculate the
area-term frequency as following:
𝑎𝑇𝐹 (𝑜, 𝑖) = 1 + 𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑓𝑜,𝑖 )
The area-inverse document frequency can be obtained by the
following:
𝑎𝐼𝐷𝐹 (𝑜) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔( 𝑁|{𝑖 ∈ 𝐼 : 𝑓𝑜,𝑖 > 𝑐)}|
where
• 𝑁 : total number of images in the dataset
• 𝑐: a constant which is used as a threshold for the area for
determining if an object is actually in the image or if it is
visual noise.
Figure 2: Myscéal User Interface
Finally, the aTFIDF can be calculated as follows:
𝑎𝑇𝐹𝐼𝐷𝐹 (𝑜, 𝑖) = 𝑎𝑇𝐹 (𝑜, 𝑖) ∗ 𝑎𝐼𝐷𝐹 (𝑜)
For a processed input query 𝑞 = [𝑜0, 𝑜1, ..., 𝑜𝑚], 𝑜 𝑗 ∈ 𝑂 , the final
score of each image can be formulated as:




where 𝑆𝐸 is the score from the filtering process of ElasticSearch,
𝑤1,𝑤2 is used for balancing the weights and required tuning.
4.5 Temporal Retrieval
Since lifelog data is naturally sequential and continuous in nature,
the idea that a user would reference temporal relations in queries
is obvious. In fact most of the previous LSC queries incorporated a
temporal dimension, such as I bought the bottle of wine after driving
to the shop, before I went to the party. For temporal retrieval to work,
the data needs to be organised into logically related sequences
of images and metadata, called events. Based on the redundancy
of consecutive identical images in the dataset, such events could
be identified. A change of event indicates an introduction of new
information such as a change of action or a shift in point of view
of the lifelogger. For instance, such changes could be when the
lifelogger started to use the cellphone while watching television
or looked up to see a colleague entering the office while using the
laptop. In order to break the sequence of images into events, for each
image, its visual features, which include SIFT [21–23] and a 4096-
dimension vector from the pre-trained VGG16 model [30], were
extracted along with the visual concept descriptions from section
4.4. All features are then compared with those of the immediately
preceding image by using cosine distance to decide if they belong
to the same event.
Myscéal can facilitate a temporal query containing up to three
consecutive events. Considering the wine shopping query from
the previous paragraph, firstly, the system will search for the main
event (buying a bottle of wine). We extract the time information
from the result and use it as additional input for the other two
events (driving and attending a party). At the last step, the system
can group all corresponding results and rank based on their total
score. In order to make the result becomes more informative, the
temporally related two events are extended on screen to include
several extra events within a given period of time. They will be
shown when the user clicks on the thumbnail as seen in the small
row below in Figure 3a.
4.6 User Interaction
The main challenge in the design of the user-interface was to inte-
grate the back-end retrieval and query expansion functions in such
a way as to optimally assist the user in the particular task scenario
defined in the LSC. Efficiency in the task completion, i.e. searching
for the photo as quickly as possible, was set as the usability priority,
and all UI features were designed accordingly. However, consid-
erations on the novice users had to be also taken into account as
the competition includes the first-time users to be recruited and
use the system with only a brief introduction/training at the start.
Considering these, the overall strategy developed and incorporated
in the UI are to:
(a) Events view (b) Map filtering
Figure 3: Faceted windows in Myscéal
• minimise different steps/stages in user’s search process: al-
though the generic information search process has been un-
derstood well and often the search UIs follow these processes,
the most critical step in the task scenario of this challenge
needs to be identified and avoid temporal jumping from one
screen to another in order to minimise the search time;
• find ways for the back-end functionalities to be the guiding
feature for interactivity: for the indexing and processing
to best support the end-user search, its strengths must be
made full use of, in the way the user conducts the task. For
example, the temporally-designated retrieval (Section 4.4)
means the user can indicate the query elements to be either
before or after the searched event in concern: the UI should
represent this clearly so that the user can make use of it
readily.
Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the designed UI. As the first part
of the query is displayed, the user starts by typing in at the search
bars (top of the screen) with three separate query boxes where
temporal relationships amongst the query parts (before, after, and
the one to be be found) can be expressed. The reason behind these
additional boxes is that while our part-of-speech tagging could
capture the temporal feature of a single event, but not between
different events. Determining which of the boxes the query should
be entered will be straightforward and can be quickly done, as the
query portion appearing will indicate whether it is the event, or
something that happened before or after the event to be searched.
The user can specify the timing of “before” and “after” queries by
entering the number of hours before/after the main event being
sought (small boxes between the three main query boxes).
As soon as entering query terms in either of the 3 boxes, the
retrieval result is displayed in the main part of the screen as a
vertically-scrollable panel. Each entry in the retrieval result is again
guided corresponding to the way query terms were entered: the
event to be searched is represented by the photo in the middle, and
the events before and after as the retrieval matched are represented
by two smaller photos on the left and right side. As each photo
represents an event, there could be multiple photos included in it.
By clicking any of the photos in this result, all photos belonging
to the event appears on top of the main screen (as illustrated in
Figure 3a) until other parts of the screen is clicked. The temporary
nature of the appearance of these within-event photos means there
is no major refresh or transitions of the screen estate as far as the
user is concerned, reducing any small amounts of time for mental
re-orientation typically required after such a transition.
As the query is progressively revealed to the user, the UI offers a
”Saved scenes” panel (on top-right of the screen depicted in Figure 2)
where the user can temporarily save any photos and events found
in any stages of the revealed query. Any candidate photo(s) the
user thinks could be correct can be saved here without submitting,
while continuing search and wait until the full query details have
not been revealed. Below the panel, a geographic map is shown as
part of retrieval result by default and the locations as matched by
the system indicated and centred. Figure 3b shows another feature
of the map which also help faster search in certain queries where
the visualisation of location is a useful information. Users can draw
a rectangle on the map to perform searching within that area (e.g.
beach scene or a park). The indicated locations on the map will
be highlighted in red as the user moves the mouse cursor over the
entries in the search result, and vice versa. If the user decides the
map is not a useful feature in the query, s/he can click on the arrow
button at a lower part of the map to slide out the map and claim
more space for browsing the retrieval result. At any time of the
interaction, the user can move the mouse cursor over a photo to
see a ‘submit’ button and clicking on it will submit the photo as the
answer to the query.
In this way, the UI is “anchored” on the main screen as shown
in the figure, while temporarily linked event photos pops up, map
slides in/out, and the ‘submit’ button appears/disappears as the user
moves the cursor around the screen. We expect this will effectively
cater for the time-pressed, efficient search situation as well as sup-
porting the learnability for the first-time users without sacrificing
the efficiency for the expert users.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced our first interactive lifelog re-
trieving system to compete in the LSC’20 event and the new “aT-
FIDF” algorithm for ranking documents based on its visual features.
Myscéal is built to address three crucial challenges, which are ac-
curate searching, fast processing, and straightforward but high
efficient design by deploying the ElasticSearch engine combined
with an automatic query suggestion procedure. The system sup-
ports querying sequential moments and visualising the movements
between them on the map. This map can work as a filtering option
also.
Although the most valuable information used in the retrieving
process is a visual concept, our system has not included other data
such as heart rate or music. In the future, we might take them into
account to utilize all given elements in the dataset. Besides, visual
similarity retrieving is also intriguing to be investigated in the next
Myscéal version.
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